HAPPY VALLEY

GENTLEMAN JACK

Sally Wainwright's other BAFTA-winning series,
Happy Valley, was also filmed in the surrounding
area and starred Sarah Lancashire and James
Norton, Siobhan Finneran, Steve Pemberton
and George Costigan. Several actors stayed at
Holdsworth House during filming, including James
Norton who proved a popular and delightful guest
- thankfully nothing like his on-screen character
Tommy!

Starring Suranne Jones, Sophie Rundle, Gemma
Rundle, Gemma Jones, Timothy West and Rhodri the
Deerhound, the BBC/HBO costume drama is based on
the life of Anne Lister (1791 - 1840) of Shibden Hall,
around three miles from Holdsworth House. Lister was
a remarkable woman; a landowner, business woman,
diarist, mountaineer, traveller and lesbian. Anne kept
diaries of around five million words – three times
the length of Samuel Pepys’ diary – chronicling her
daily life. Approximately one sixth of Anne’s diaries
are written in code, self-invented and referred to as
her ‘crypt hand’. The coded entries describe Anne’s
deepest emotions, private affairs and her relationships
with a number of women. Anne chose to always dress
in black, presenting an unusual sight around Halifax.
How she dressed and conducted herself led to her
derogatory nickname ‘Gentleman Jack’.

THE PLOT
Catherine Cawood is a strong-willed police
sergeant in West Yorkshire. Catherine is struggling
to cope with her daughter’s death and just as she
seems to be getting her life back together she
spots Tommy Lee Royce, the man she believes
responsible for her daughter’s suicide. She becomes
obsessed with finding Royce, unaware that he is
involved in a kidnapping, where things slide quickly
out of control.
FILMING
Filmed on location in the mill towns, villages and
hills in and around the Calder Valley: Sowerby
Bridge, Hebden Bridge, Ripponden, Heptonstall,
Halifax, Todmorden, Warley, Wainstalls and
Elland.

Anne's diary entries are brought to our screens in
‘Gentleman Jack’, written and directed by Sally
Wainwright. Anne's actual diaries have been conserved
and digitised by West Yorkshire Archive Services. You
can see some of Lister's real diaries at Halifax library.
FILMING
The opening sequence overlooking Halifax was
filmed by Wainhouse Tower, King Cross, Halifax.
Much filming took place at Shibden Hall itself, whilst
Ripponden was used for scenes set in Scotland. The set
for Anne Lister’s colliery was built at Sowerby Bridge
and scenes were filmed in the interior of St. Peter’s
Church in the town. Once again we welcomed many of
the stars to Holdsworth House as guests during filming.
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LAST TANGO IN HALIFAX

The BBC's romantic comedy Last Tango in Halifax
first aired in 2012 and has spanned five series to
date. The show is written by Halifax-born writer
and producer Sally Wainwright and stars Sir Derek
Jacobi, Anne Reid MBE, Nicola Walker and Sarah
Lancashire OBE.
THE STORY
Characters Alan and Celia, now in their seventies,
were once childhood sweethearts. They are reunited
via social media sixty years after their last meeting.
The show follows their romance and the lives of
Celia’s daughter Caroline, and Alan’s daughter
Gillian. The ups and downs of everyday life are
depicted in an amusing and often emotionally
charged way, with Wainwright's storyline dilemmas
often resolved over a good old cup of Yorkshire tea!
FILMING
Many scenes throughout the show are filmed in
Halifax and the Calder Valley. In series two, Alan
and Celia finally get married. You'll see Holdsworth
House used as the location for Caroline and
girlfriend Kate's romantic rendezvous, Celia's
hen party and Alan and Celia's wedding venue
(although some scenes were shot in Lancashire).
Our restaurant, hall and gardens were all shown on
TV. Film crews temporarily replaced some of the
carpets and furniture to work with their lighting
requirements. They even dressed the restaurant in
Christmas decorations despite filming in the height
of summer. Dishes from our a la carte menu were
used for dining scenes.
Viewers of series two are also treated to aerial shots
of Alan and Celia's wedding party driving along
the Calderdale Way (A629) from Huddersfield on
the way to the ‘registry office’ in Halifax (filmed
at Princess Buildings in Halifax town). Other
locations used include The Moorings, Canal Basin,
Sowerby Bridge; Blackley Baptist Chapel, Elland;
Monte Carlo Café, Crossley Street, Halifax
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